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caetano Donizetti Pita/11 Pig$alioDe/L'olinpiade/La be1la prigioneft, Susanna Rigacci, llgo
Benelli, Rornano Franceschetio. Paolo Pellegrini, Daniela Broganelli, Gruseppe Manini- Orchest.a da
Camera dell'Associazione L Crnto. Cond: Fabio Maestri
Bongiovanni GB 2ro9/1o-2

I always enjoy Rjta, the plot has me in stitch€s, cynical, malicious, with that kind of dotty selfabsorption which is wholly that of the best French farce. Does it transrer (as well as lranslate - as
here) into ltalian? As a matter of fact, it does, given these vocal and instrumental aorces, and
given the splendid direction. lnde6d, we have to be realastic, an idiomatic pedormance oI this
degree of polish is currently unobtainable, I fear, in French. This is the best reading I have yel
encounlered o, Donizetti's delicious and adroit little cornedyThe vocal talents of Susanna Rigacci, ugo Benelli and Bomano Franceschetto (phis the slightly
over-thespian contribution o, Giuseppe Manini in the spoken role of Bortolo) are infinitely better
than might be e)(pected in the composer's moae frivolous works where often enough brio
compensaies for pinched tone and leeble intonation. Not here. Susanna Rigacci has a fine voice

it generouCy, my only complaaot is that she sounds (aE a result) too aimiable fo. this
Donizettian precursor oI Fricka (but to misquote an overheard conversalion in Leeds, she is funnier
and goes on not quile so long); Ugo Benelli too is luxury casting, I should ltave preferred a more
henpecked tone, a less confadent ring, but it would be churlish to ask for it in the place of this
expert perfoamance; Romano Franceschetto Partoers him to Perfection, lhe patter duetting is
irresistible. This nicely sung Rita is brilliantly paced by Fabio Maestri whose orchestra underpins
every ribald twist. Highly recommended.
and uses

It should be said at once that the second disc of this set, though of the greatest interest to
collectors, is not really representaiive of the Bergamasc composea, neithef first-rate nor even
characteristic Donizetti. 7t Pig^alione and the extent Po ioo of 4'olirPiade are iuvenilia, and ra
be)la wlqionera consists of two fragmentary duel6 of uncertain date aod funclion.
Il Pighalione (1816) is a species of protracted cantata for tenor solo, his stalue Galatea only
comes to lafe at the end (and then sings nothing ot greal import). This live performance (like ajta.
though recorded elsevghere in r99o) needs a lenor of inhuman vocal range but does not get it- The

voice (Paolo Pellegrini) is worthy, sometimes gracerul but more ofien otherwise. Frankly, Donizetti
was too young to handle such an ambitiorrs project, and if the plot registers at all, it merely
rerlects the young composerrs laudable attempts lo turn his own opeEtic career lo flesh and
blood... There is som€ raw anvefition, birt this is combined with parody as the music understandably - is full of e€hoes ol older contempoaaries, Mayr to the fote, bul no Rossani please

note. Fascinating, and to be mined for intimations of the genirrs to come. The recording enioys too
many bangs, thumps and footsleps in the background.
L'oliapiade (in a revision by the conductor) too as a semi-student work, and is not unbeguiling.
For me the principal attractaon is the deepening of emotional command on the part of the young
Donazetti. OI the 1a17 proiect there remains only this duet but it enshrines a foretaste even of the
angst that would feature, say, in Vaccai's Ciu)letta e Soreo to come the best part oI a decade
later. Susanna niqacci sing6 Aristea, Daniela Broganelli is a fruity Megacle. Recorded in 1991.
La be)la prigionera is a myste.y. The compos€r implies that the score had been completed. Did
he ever complete it? And when? lt would be tempting to suppos€ lhat these two duets for voice
and piano had been composed to interpolate into Cordella's 1a26 Neapolitan oPera of the same
title, but neither oI them is at all amusing (as they should have been) and they don't sound in the
least like music for inierpolation. They don't sound much like Donizetti either, more like Persaanil
(The Donizettian score, autograph, is at Eergamo)- The music is aflecting at times, curiously
lackinq in punch or Iocus, but not immature. Odd and confusing. Amina (Susanna Rigacci), comes
over as a fine vocalist of the OPera Rara type. she sings with, tirst, Rom;no Franceschetto as
Everardo (who here sounds rougher lhan in Rlta, indeed like a sandpaper baratone - also of the
Opera Rara typer, later with the hapPier Carlo of Paolo Pellegrini. Sludio recorded in 1992. To be
heard.
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